Typology Allegory &
The Voice of God
@ Oklahoma Baptist University

Full Member Registration $35
https://square.link/u/jm76GaQJ

Student Registration $25
https://square.link/u/UKdi5wRc

To propose a paper, please go to
https://forms.gle/vSMmAWeU5s8omMB8

SW ETS/EPS Student Travel Grants
Southwest Region of ETS/EPS has travel grants available for ten student members who register to participate in the region’s conference. Eligible students must travel at least 100 miles for the conference. Available travel grants are for a maximum of $200. If awarded, the travel grant monies will be provided at the Southwest Region meeting. The deadline to apply is March 3, 2024.

Travel Grant Form:
https://forms.gle/89QoQ3bdLm1rBnuC9

PLENARY SPEAKER:
DR. DANIEL CARROLL RODAS
is Scripture Press Ministries Professor of Biblical Studies and Pedagogy at Wheaton College and Graduate School. His published works include: The Lord Roars: Recovering the Prophetic Voice for Today (Baker, 2022); Global Migration and Christian Faith (Cascade, 2021); Amos, NICOT (Eerdmans, 2020).

SW ETS/ EPS Ben Arbour Memorial Student Paper Competition
Student members whose papers are accepted for inclusion in the program will be eligible to enter a student paper competition. Students who wish to enter the competition must submit the following to Greg Trickett at gtrickett@wc.edu by March 20, 2024

1. A titled, full version of the paper to be presented (no more than 5,000 words) suitable for blind review.
2. A 200-300 word abstract with the paper titled as it appears on the blind review submission, the student’s name, pursued degree, and societal (EPS or ETS) and institutional Affiliation

Winner(s) will be announced at the final plenary session of the conference. Students must present their papers at the conference to be considered for the competition.